Press release // AW19 COZY

COZY BY BLOOMINGVILLE BRINGS HOME DÉCOR BACK TO NATURE
Embrace a COZY feeling this season of gorgeous decorations in abundance while kicking back in natural
and homey surroundings, as the international home interior company Bloomingville introduces its brandnew Autumn/Winter 2019 design line; COZY.

Different shapes of artsy looking ceramics glazed in beautiful
earthy nuances and enticing furniture are key to the COZY design
line by Bloomingville. In offering a unique scenery of natural
and dazzling home décor, COZY will be worth your while when
exploring the 2019 autumn/winter essentials.
The rich and lavish collection takes its point of departure in
wonders of nature, introducing a soothing natural color scheme
that allows for an intimate and all-embracive setting. Elements
like bamboo, wood, terracotta and kilim are showcased
throughout the design line, adding a rustic and authentic look
that is bound to charm you and your family.

The COZY look

Tranquil furniture

Rustic style and dining

In welcoming the AW19 season, COZY lets in an instant feeling
of serenity, warmth and tranquility that enables a caring natural
styling with room for personal interpretation. The collection
brings a laid-back sensation into every living space, because of
its emphasis on deco in natural materials and beautiful furniture.
Designed to evoke an instant feeling of relaxation and intimacy,
the COZY design line offers a portfolio of comfortable furniture,
such as the new HAILEY daybed with an appealing velvety look
and a warm and intense color scheme of burnt orange – so
aesthetically dazzling for no one to resist! Moreover, the collection
provides the everyday designer with personal home décor and a
great variety of styling options, which makes the COZY look very
relatable and easy to recreate at home.

COZY is a gathering of golden shades and intelligent use of rustic
materials with tactile and smooth surfaces. The style is raw and
edgy, still being feminine and delicate with charming details
and cuttings that reflect its close ties to nature. The aesthetics of
raw materials also run through the dining room, as COZY presents
its new romantic ALIA tableware, glazed in beautiful dusty
rose that both accentuates its rough exterior while keeping its
unique shine and shape. The COZY tableware treats your dining
guests to a sensible experience that not only looks but also feels
extraordinary.
Get acquainted with HAILEY, ALIA and the spirited COZY design
line along with Bloomingville’s gorgeous AW19 favorites at
bloomingville.com.
For further information about Bloomingville, or requesting a press
login, please contact press@bloomingville.com.

The perfect COZY look attracts the everyday designer, who loves
calm settings and a good coffee brew while she cuddles up on a
sofa decorated with lovely cushions and throws in ethnic textile
patterns. Living spaces thick with wall décor and organically
shaped vases in warm colors perfectly describe the COZY
scenery; it is effortlessly styled to create an imperfect and relaxed
ambience. Complete the look with an easy set-up of weaved
baskets and stoneware vases with dried flowers and combine
with the trending season must-haves to make a peaceful home
that pays attention to detail.

Bloomingville is an international home interior company founded in 2000. Deeply rooted in the Danish aesthetic tradition, Bloomingville’s
unique style offers contemporary design at accessible price points, delivering happy changes to everyday designers worldwide.

